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French  ethnologist  Michèle  Nicolas  spent  six  months
(winter  of  1963  and  spring  of  1964)  in  down-town




















She  says  that  she  lets  the  modern  minority  alone.
Those were the wives of officials and notables, the so-
called alafranga/European-styled women as opposed to























and  attached  to  customs  than  the  peasant  women!
(Nicolas  re-asserts  this  judgement  in  the  concluding
section by emphasizing a particular example: The village
women are not so keen in observing the 40-day-long post-
natal2  periods.  Economic  and  pragmatic  restrictions
compel them to rush back to work in the fields, while the









There  is  a  Turkish  saying:  A  woman  without  a  child







by the  Providence  thanks  to  insistent  prayers  to  God-
Almighty etc..
In  the society,  pejorative subjects  are  attributed to
































Nicolas  mentions  that  formerly  (she  means  the
Byzantium days) places like Parmak Batiran Ayazmasi
(The  spring  of  finger-dipping)  and  Demirci  Bogazi
Manastiri (the Monastery of the blacksmith’s gullet) had
also been reputable for their healing properties against
sterility.  In  the  concluding section as  well  as  in  some
other  pages,  Nicolas  specifies  that  the  all-Anatolian
traditions,  in  fact,  constitute  an  amalgam  of  former














the  contraceptive  measures  or  techniques.  Nicolab
considers that set of measures also pretty much scientific

















goddess  of  childbirth  and  in  archaic  English  this  word  means
midwife.
3 The well-know Pinocchio-character created by the Italian author
Carlo  Collodi  in  1881  displays  a  similar  theme.  Pinocchiowas
shaped of wood by a poor carpenter and life was blown into the








5 A wisdomfull proverb says in rhyming words: Do not sit on Stone




















parted  lips.  Sheephead  (kelle)  will  give  you  a  snotty
(sümüklü) child.
On  the  other  hand;  if  the  pregnant  woman  eats






delicacy  she  just  happens  to  cast  her  glance  on.  It  is
considered the lawful right of the eye (goz hakki).
The  pregnant  woman  does  not  visit  families  in
mourning (i.e. houses where recent deaths had occured) or
Turkish-baths (hamam)7. She avoids contact with animal
furs.  She  does  not  cross  her  legs;  otherwise  the  fetus

























sometimes have their  baby riht  there!  Mostly  it  is  the





her  belongings (usually  a  belt  or  a  hair-buckle)  to  the
pregnant woman (who shall return it after the birth).






















upon  to  cleanse  a  person  of  what  appear  to  be  signs  of
possession by djinns, as happens when [the mother] Atiye  is





woman,  in  the  religious  sense,  can lawfully  refuse  the  physical




The  greatest  thing  in  which  obedience  is  imperative  is
intercourse, which is the goal of marriage. It is not permissible
for  her  to  refuse  it  except  for  a  legal  purpose  such  as
menstruation, sickness and child-birth. For if she does, God’s
curse will be upon her (1980). (Delaney, 1991, p.45)







village is a community, one might as well say a grand household;
where life goes on by fulfillment of the same tasks by every one; that
is, work in order to survive. There, agrarian activity commences
from childhood onwards. People do not have time to worry over
executing detailed rituals which are not somehow related to either
common sense or religion or good health or production or smooth










She  might  drink  the  (now dirtied)  ablution  waste-
water of people with whom she had quarreled or sulked.
Sometimes she might drink the hand-wash of her very
husband; with whom,  notes Nicolas,  conflicts could be










and  to  mind  her  baby  granddaughter  while  the  rest  of  the
household went out to harvest in the fields, remarked jokingly at
the  end  of  the  day  that  she  and  the  baby  were  küs.  The
dictionary  meaning  for  this  word  is  `sulk',  but  this  is  too
undignified a word. It implies the behaviour of Achilles in his
tent,  a formal breaking off of social relations, usually in the




















salted  and  preserved  as  a  remedy  to  be  eaten  for  the
intention of healing diseases like throat-ache, scrofula,
epilepsy12 etc..











The Opening Formula of Islamic Prayers in Arabic
Scriptures (in the Name of Allah, the Compassionate,
the Merciful) Carved of Wood. Hanged on the Wall, It





street  in Scutary region of Istanbul;  I  once got approached by a
young, scarve-headed, homely female and requested to open a lock
with  the  key  inserted,  which  she  was  holding  in  her  hand.  I
happened to be among the scattering crowd just getting out of a
mosque after the noon prayer. She obviously took me as a pious
man  returning  from  one  of  the  daily  collective  prayers.  I
immediately grasped the ritualistic nature of the demand and granted




young  ones  originates  merely  from the  careless  version  of  this
observation.
12 Expert of History of Fine Arts, Talha Uğurluel, on a TV program





















crépine  or  coiffe  in  French.  She  even  mentions  the




That  faalen navel  knot  is  either  kept  in the house in a
trunk as a precious souvenir or it is thrown on the tiles of








Persian –Asiatic origin.  If  the Scarlet  Wife  (or Scarlet













Protective Blue Beads (Along With Dried Peppers and






where  he  received  me  and  offered  tea  between  light  talk.  A















Spreading  solid  salt  onto  the  baby’s  body  is  much  safer,
eliminating  the  danger  of  swallowing  it.  Here  is  a  case  history
relating to this salting custom: While I was a boarding Lyceé student
in İstanbul, one of our dormmates, an İstanbulite, was subject to
bronchitis  very  often.  Another  dormmate,  a  village  boy  from
Antalya, once explained the sickly situation of the boy as follows:




meaning  steel.  (Simultaneously  it  means  grafting  a  tree  with  a
sample branch of another tree). A Physics teacher friend of mine
from the eastern city of Malatya narrated the followind anectdote:








on)  “This  boy  here  comes  from a  very  long  lineage  of  steeled
ancestors”! (bunun yedi ceddi chelikli).
The  tradition  can  be  interpreted  as  a  means  of  testing  the
potential health of the baby. Ancient Spartans did it, in a way. The
disabled babies were left in the wilderness. Sparta was a martial
























steel.  The horse  was her  friend,  the  gun was her  plaything”
(Bilbaşar, 1976, pp.29-30).


















life  span  for  the  baby.  One  is  accomplished  in  the
following manner: The mother first donates the baby the
midwife and then “buys” it symboylically; thereby they
give  the  name  Sati  (selling)18  to  the  female  baby  and
Satılmish (sold) to the male baby.
Another  measure  is  to  name  the  baby  Yashar
(meaning he will  live),  Dursun  (meaning let  him stay),
Durmuş (meaning stopped), Durak (meaning bus-stop) or
Temel (meaning the foundation of a house).
The baby and the new-mother stay indoors for forty
days  (the  exception  happens  in  villages  as  mentioned












Blue  Glass  Eye,  the  Most  Common  Talisman  for
Expelling the Harmful Effects of Evil Eyes (Scanned
by the Author ―S.Ç.)
 
Figure 7
























































over the “probable threat  of  death” he kept  asking his




(Yandi gulum keten helva”).
Another  measure  is  to  name  the  baby  Yashar
(meaning he will  live),  Dursun  (meaning let  him stay),
Durmuş (meaning stopped), Durak (meaning bus-stop) or









all,  the  shephardkeeps  many  milky  sheep  under  his




so is  the sight  of  a  passing by coffin.  When a visiting
female guest leaves the house, the hosting lochies-woman
always  tells  her  to  please  come  in  again.  This  too  is





was  soaked  with  customs,  most  of  which  are  of
 
Figure 8




Sugar-Coated  Chick  Peas,  a  Popular  Sucrerie
(Scanned by the Author ―S.Ç.)
19 Many traditional healers originate from foyer-families, where the
curing  talent  or  ability  is  a  long  legacy  transmitted  from  one























going to  arena.  Two of  his  hentchmen,  Blanquet  and Juan Luis
captured that terrible scent and talked about it, expecting to be in
error. But that afternoon in Madrid the bull demolished Matador
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A Zinc Bowl (Scanned by the Author ―S.Ç.)
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